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Аннотация. Хеллоуин – один из самых древних, таинственных 

и зловещих праздников в истории. Рожденный во времена кельтов, 

он широко распространился по Западной Европе и Америке, а в начале 

1990-х дошел и до России. В данной статье представлена методическая 

разработка внеклассного мероприятия на английском языке на тему 

Хэллоуин для проведения в общеобразовательной школе. Формой 

проведения выбрано командное соревнование. Цель – ознакомить 

учащихся с праздником Halloween и традициями его проведения.  

Ключевые слова: тыква, Хэллоуин, предсказания, летучая мышь, 
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Ход мероприятия: 

Ведущий: Halloween is one of the best holidays for children. American 

children celebrate Halloween on October 31. Children wear masks and colorful 

costumes. The most popular costumes are ghosts, witches, and skeletons. The 

children walk door to door in the neighborhood and shout “Trick or treat!” Most 

people give them a treat: candy or fruit.  

Everyone tries to look scary on Halloween!  

Выбегают два человека в костюмах чертей.  

1 – Hi, witches, devils, vampires, ghosts and other evil spirits! 

2 – Keep quiet for a minute, will you keep your ears open so that everybody 

can hear a bat fly, a leaf fall down from the tree, or a mouse rustle in the dry 

grass.  
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Ведущий: The time has come for us to tell one another what we have been 

doing this year. It’s high time we spoke about our friends and helpers, about our 

achievements and failures.  

Those, who are very active today and know a lot will get special devil’s 

cards. Save them till the end of the party. Then we’ll count them and those who 

have more cards will get nice prizes.  

Our first contest is “What? When? Where?” I shall ask a question to the first 

team. They have 10 seconds to think and give an answer. In case they don’t give 

a correct answer another team has a chance to give their answer. For each 

correct answer a team gets a devil’s card.  

What does a phrase “Trick or treat” mean? (Give me something or I’ll play a 

trick on you)  

From what country came Halloween? (Ireland)  

What is the symbol of Halloween? (a pumpkin)  

What are Halloween colors? (orange and black)  

The next attraction is rather amusing. I need one person from each team. 

You have to catch an apple in the water with the help of a fork. I wish you good 

luck. Wait a minute. You mustn’t see anything. I’ll tie this beautiful scarf in such a 

way that you’ll see nothing. Try your luck! The teams may help you by telling 

where you are to move your fork. You may shout English words: “Left, right…” 

And your next task will be to make a word out of the letters you get. And 

we’ll see which team manages to do it quicker. (ghost, witch) 

We have two guests. Please turn to the right. Don’t you see two little devils? 

The floor is given to them. They want to tell us something.  

1 – Hallo! 

2 – Hallo! 

1 – What are you? 

2 – I am the devil of bad behavior.  

1 – And what do you do then?  
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2 – You see, I don’t like quiet and polite children. I try to make them 

misbehave and they become naughty and rude.  

1 – That’s great! Let’s see if your magic works. Can they do this task?(Черт 

подает конверт с заданием) 

Let’s see what they want you to do. Think of some evil deed you can 

perform in our school at different lessons. Write your suggestion and give it to 

our judges. Only please remember: your suggestions and projects must be 

harmless, full of humor. Each team should make one suggestion and judges will 

see which suggestion is better. You have only three minutes and you may start.  

And the next contest is “Star hour”. You are to make as many words as you 

can out of the letters of the word Halloween. You have three minutes. Don’t 

waste the time.  

I declare the next contest. It is called “Make the ball”. The whole team 

stands in line. Each player gets a piece of paper. One by one you have to make a 

ball out of this piece of paper with the help of only one hand. The second hand is 

behind your back. The second player begins to make his ball not earlier than the 

first has finished. The team which gets all the balls quicker will win.  

But now you will get another task. Each of you should throw your ball in 

this pumpkin. If your ball hits the pumpkin you get 1 point, if it hits its mouth 

you get 2 points, nose – 3 points, eye – 5 points.  

We have worked hard, now it’s time to have a rest and to enjoy ourselves 

thoroughly. To begin with try to solve the riddles. If you know the answer raise 

your hand.  

What do you call a witch, who lives on the sandy shore? (Sand witch) 

Why does a witch ride on a broom? (A vacuum cleaner is too heavy)  

And for the next contest I need one person from each team. Please come 

here and look at this donkey. I am sure that you have recognized your old friend 

Eeyore. He has lost his tail, but I have found it. Here it is. If you manage to fix it in 

its proper place your team will be given a devil’s card.  
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(На магнитных досках в разных местах прикреплены ослик и его 

хвостик. Нужно прикрепить этот хвост к ослику с закрытыми глазами)  

Next contest is a language contest. You will get a card on which you see 

proverbs with unpleasant words, such as: “bad”, “kill”, “rob”, “devil”, “evil”. But 

the proverbs are divided into 2 parts. Your task is to match the proverbs. Which 

team will be the first? We shall see. As soon you finish, give your card to the 

judges.  

It’s an evil wind/that blows nobody good. 

Blood is thicker/than water.  

To throw good money/after bad.  

Never say/die. 

Money is the/root of all evil. 

The devil is not so black/as he is painted.  

And now each team will get cards with adjectives. You are to find opposites 

for it. As soon as you can.  

clever, brave, educated, polite 

silly, coward, lazy, inhospitable 

Our little devils have more attractions for you. We need 1 person from each 

team. You can choose and cut any prize you want, with your eyes closed. 

(Секрет этой игры заключается в том, что «черти» перемещают веревку с 

призами). The team may help their person in English.  

Shoeing chairs, to my mind, is one of the most exciting attractions. You can 

see two chairs some distance away. I invite two pupils, one from each team. Each 

of them is to come up to the chair with his eyes closed and try his or her best to 

shoe all the legs of the chair. (Черти снова перемещают туфли).  

And I think it’s high time to hear the decision of our judges.  

Not a single meeting of the type can do without fortune teller. Do you want 

of know what the fortune has in store for you. (Все участники получают по 

конфете, в которой завернуто предсказание). 
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When you come home, look in the wardrobe. There might be a skeleton. 

The witch may try to make you pay in the bus. Don’t do it. She wants to fool 

you. 

The goblins are going to have their party in your house tonight.  

Be careful on your way home. You may meet a ghost.  

Don’t talk to the strangers. They may be ghosts.  

Keep your eyes on your bag. The devils are going to steel it.  

You’d better stay at home tonight. The skeleton is looking for you. 

When you come home, don’t forget to close the door. The ghost wants to visit 

you.  

Try to be kind today. All evil spirits are watching you.  

Don’t open your bag. There is a ghost.  

One of your acquaintances is a devil, pretending to be your friend. 

If you go “Trick or treat” tonight, you will get a lot of sweets.  

Be attentive in the school canteen. The skeletons have occupied it.  

Be careful when you come home. A goblin is waiting for you. 

Be nice to your friends. Evil spirits are trying to separate you. 

The witches will have their party tonight near your house. They will disturb 

your sleep.  

Don’t answer the phone. There might be a ghost phoning.  

Forget about unpleasant words, or the witch will turn you into a frog.  

Go home and tidy up your room. The skeletons have made a mess there. 

If you go for a walk look around very attentively. The streets of our town are 

full of ghosts.  

When you come home look under your bed, there might be a skeleton.  

1 – Oh, time flies so quickly. And it’s time for us to disappear. Save your 

lives, evil spirits. (Ведущие вечера снимают маски). 

2 – I see a lot of happy faces and clear eyes in front of me. Let’s leave here 

all the evil, all the bad things that are in us or in our lives.  
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You come here, take a card with an unpleasant word, read it, translate it and 

destroy it.  

to kill; to rob; evil; devil; blood; bad; ghost; witch; black; coward; rude; lazy; 

criminal; prison; pain  

Let’s hope that these words never come to our lives!  
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